UNCLASSIFIEDMFOUQ
Summari'led l;nswom Detainee Statemept

Recorder read unclassified summary, Detainee made the followio2 comments in
response to the following bullets.

Jb3. Detainee was on the secondary line near Kabul. Afghanistan when the I I Septc-mher
:?001 atJack.s occurred.
Detainee: :Not true. I was in the North during the events.
Tribunal President: We will give the Detainei.: an opponunity later on to elaborate and
counter these allegations.
Recorder finishes reading unclassified sammary. Recorder ha., no witaesse8 or
further e-Yidencc to present, but rrquests a closed, classified s~sion at a later time
for prenutation or clauifted e,·idence.

Tribunal President: At this time, Mesh Arsad Al Rashid, you may now present any
evidence or information to this tribunal. You have lhe assistance of ymu Personal
Representative in doing so. Do you want to present information to this tribunal?
Detainee: Yes. First of all, in the name of Allah, most gracious. most compassionate.
prayers and peace be upou our prophet ~ohwruni.:d. First of all when I went to
i\ fghanistan, the: first objective was to help Muslims.
Tribunal President: lfl could stop you just a minute, exc~ me. Was that to bt!
considered as taking an oath?
Detainee: So. with \-1uslims of Islam. it is customary to start anything you are about to
say with "Jn the name of God, most compassionate. most merciful."
Tribunal President: Very well. Would you like to take a \1uslim Oath when you mak~
your ~tatement or answer questions?
Detainee: Ko l will not swear. (tis not right to put God as something to swear upon.
Tribunal President: Very well. that will be fine. We will be happy to accept his
statements.
Detamee: The first objective was to help Muslims and not for any other reason. My
presence in Afghanistan was before any problem happened in America. When the
Recorder stated earlier that I was in K.abuJ, this is not true. I was in Kabul before the
evenlS, a long time before. But during the events, I was in the North. So that is an
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incorrect accusation. You said they were causing trouble or an uprising at prison? What
uprising, we didn't do any uprising. We had given up our weapons, so how could we ~
part of an uprising'? They were the ones that had all the weapons. We tried to defend
o~elves but we couldn't because they had the weapons.
Tribunal President: Who is they?
Detainee: [Generall Oostum's prisoners.
Tribunal Presidtmt: When you said they had the weapons, whom are you re1erring to as
lht:y?
Detainee: Dostum ·s Anny. The Personal Ri:presentative has everything else.
Personal Repruentati've ri:ads Detainee statement in regards to the l'ndusified
Summary.

Ja. The Delainee is a member ofthe Taliban.
Personll Representative: Ycs, [but] he said he was aot a member of a! Qaida.
Personal Representative: 'lbe camp be was at was run by non-Arabs. He b.ad no
knowledge of who was running the camp.
Detainee: Correct.

3a3 Detainee received training on the Kalashnikov rifle, hand grenades, and PK
machin!! gun while at the Al Farouq training camp.
Personal Representative: On the allegation th.at he received training on weapons. he said
yes, but he 0nly saw hand grenades, and he did n0t use them.
De1.ainee: Correct.
Personal Representative: He only knew of fighting between the fTaliban and thcJ
Northern Alliance, against [Northern Alliance leaders] Massoud and Dosrum. The only
coalition he was aware of was between the ~orthem Alliance and Russia.
Detainee: Currect.
3b2. Delaine~ surrendered to Rashid Doslum 'sjorces.

Pt:rsonal Representative: On the item where it says he surrendered, he says I.hey were:
tricked. Their agreement was they would return home and give up thdr arms. And then
Dostum' s for\:es sold them for mooey to the United States.
IS1'1' 0·•4
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3a2. Detainee trainedfor approximately 1 month with approximolely 30 students at the
Al Farvuq training camp.
Personal Representative: Any training he received at the camp "'-as long before the 9-11
attacks on New York City. At that time there was no front with the l\orthern Alliance,
anJ he was nut in Kabul when 9-11 occurred. He was on the Northern front near the
Jih0un (phonetic) River. He also says there was no bombing where he '-"aS. Th.at
summarizes what we talked about.
Detainee: l think 1 have something I would like to clarify. When I entered Afghanhtan.
before: the events happened [and] before any problem happened with America, I think the
relationship between America, Saudi Arabia. and Afghanistan. they had a good
rdationship. This is way before the events. So this is proof [didn't go over there to fight
them. Or an) thing like that
Tribunal PrcsiJ~nt: Mesh Arsad Al Rashid. does this conclude your statement?
Detainee: God Willing.
Personal Represer:r,tative has no question!! ror the Detainee. Recorder bas quutioos
for the Det.ainee.

Recorder: You mentioned training and only seeing hand grenades.
Detainee: Ycs.
Recorder: Did you train on the rifle and the machine gun? Kalashniko\' and a PK
machine gun:
Detainee:: Yes, not a handgun. [but] a Kalashnikov.
Recorder: You said tbe coalition wss the :-,.;orthc:m Alliance and Russia?
Detainee: Ko. the Alliance that I knew of was Dostum and Massoud. That was the
coalition that I knew of. That was the one I thought I was going to be fighting against.
Jidn't know that they were allies of America, but what I know is that they were allies 0f
the Soviet lJnion. And Russia helped Massoud and helped Dostum, so how could they be
allies to the l.lnited States? I don't know if they had a previous agreement.
Recorder: ~fy question there is, that coalition, d~d you fight against faem?
Detainee: This is heforc the problems happened, of course. 'wnen the problem~ happened
we surrendered our weapons and that -..-.-as it.
[SN# 074
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Recorder: Which problem?
Detainee: After the events. And we didn't know there was alliance between America and
Massoud or anything like that All that was known in the world was that Massoud and
Oostwn were helping the Soviet Union.
Recordi;r: So to clarify fighting prior to the events, which events are we talking about?
Detainee: Ex.plain your question.
Rc:curder: I'm trying to get clarification. you said you fought the coalition prior to the
evcnl<;,
Detainee: Y cs
Recorder: Which events?
Detainee: The events that happened in America.
Recorder: The September 11 :h attack.
Detainee: Yes. During the events I was present at the front lines, [and] after thi; events. I
gave up my weapons That's what was customary during Ramadan, we just gave up our
weapons. My presence [I was present] in Afghanistan, but 1dido 't have anything to du
with America. Toe relationship was peaceful, there were no problems between the
United States and Afghanistan, it was before that. My training, I did not know my
training would be considered al Qaida trairung. 1 v.as trying to help Muslims, fso] I
thought I would go train. Massoud and others, I knev,; Russia helped Massoud. I didn't
know Massoud was allied with the United States. So if you look at Massoud's weap()n,
you will see Russian. That is my answer to your questions.
Tribunal Members question Detainee.

Tribunal Member: Do you remember how long it was between the time you came to
Afghanistan and the time you surrendered or were captured?
Detainee: My going in to Afghanistan, I mentioned before, it was about a year and u half.

but I don't remember the exact date because we are not the kind of people that write
down dates and things. I'm trying to clarify the question that I was there before any
problems occurred or anything happened with the l.;nited States.
Tribunal Member: I understand; l'm just trying to figure out how long you were in
Afghanistan from beginn.ing to end.
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Detainee: Maybl! a year and a little bit. a year and a half. The purpose was fighting
Massoud and Dosrum and helping Muslims.
Tribunal Member: So the time starting from the events of September I Ith • you
surrendered during I.he time of Ramadan, how long was that?
Detainee: If you could clarify I.he question.
fribunal ~lemb<:r: How long after September l Lth did you sWTender?
Detainee: Of course we were on I.he lines, we didn't know, we didn't hear the news. we
didn't hav~ accl!SS. After the events, maybe sometime during Ramadan, before Ramadan,
lhafs it we surrendered our weapons.
Tribunal M~mber: When you were on the lines. what weapons \1,crc given to you to use?
Detainee: Simple things, Kalashnikov, PK, that's it.
Tribunal Member: V.'hen you surrendered, how many were \'vith you?
Detain1:e: A lot of people, Arabs, Pakistanis. I don't know exactly how many ther1: were.
But we surrendered our weapons to Dostum and he told us "'we will tum you over to the
Cnite<l Nations.·•
Tribunal Mcml:l\!r: After that you went to the prison in Mazar E Sharif:
Detainee: After tbe betra:,·al, be sent us there. How could someone go to you. surrender
their weapons to you and you betray them? I think that is illegal worldwide. Afti.:r lhc
events, we didn·t have anything to do with anything. The goal that 1 mentioned was tu
fight with Dostum so after the events we didn't have anything to do wilh anything.
Uostum is known for hdpiag and cooperating with the Russians. You know how they
were.
Tribunal ~[ember: Hut you said when you were in the field, you did not kno" the events
1
\ so you continued to fight because no one told you to stop7

of September I l

Detainee: ~o there was no fighting. it was a line. The shooting was at us, we wcn:n·t
shooting oursel,,es.
Tribunal Member: So Dostwn's forces came to your position and you surrendered
without a fight~
Detainee: l':o, we retreated into the city. After we got to the city. we were invited to
throw down 0ur weapons and to just leave.
!SN# 074
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Tribw1al :Vfomber: Was this in Mazar E Sharif?
Detainee: Ye~ to Mazar E Sharif. Yes and if it was true in the accu.sations ifv.1: were
there to fight America or the European Union or the Northern Alliance we would m1t
have surrendered. for example, ifl had the intention to fight against the European Union
or America, then I would not have given up my weapon.
Tribunal Member: l low long were you in the prison at Ma7.ar E Sharif?
Detainee: I don't remember exactly, hut it was a long time, maybe 4 months, but I was
injUied, but I do not remember exactly.
Tribunal Member: What injuries did you have?
Detainee: They were from Dosrum. I was injured in my thigh and my shoulder. That
was during the betrayal that Dostum had imprisoned us. If someone is bound, how do
you shoot at him? 'That ,..,-as a sure ~i gn of the betrayal.

Tribunal \iember: So this happened at the prison or before you went to the prison?
Detainee: We surrenden:d ourselves and he took us into the place.
Tribunal \frmber: When ::,ou were at the prison. did you sec the battle between Dostum's
forces and your comrades?
Detainee: l was injured from the begiMing, I don't know. I was injured from the first
moment so I uon't know anything. Do you have anything else?

Tribunal Member: You stated that you are not al Qaida?
Detainee: Yr:s
Tribunal Member: How about Taliban?
Detainee: I'm not from the Taliban. I'm just a person, a helper. I was going to fight
against Dostum. I wasn't a pan of anything. Trying to protect the Muslim population
from criminals and Dostum. So this is not a world crime. This is human ri!:!hts.
Detainee: Personal Representative, do you want to say anything?
Persona! Representativ\!: ~o.
TribWJal President: I have a question. You mentioned you were u-avelmg to Afghanistan
to fight against Massoud, Dostwn, and to help the Muslims.
ISNII n74
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D~uinec: Ycs.
Tribunal President: Were not Massoud and Dostum Muslims too?
Detainee: They were ~1uslims but they violated the rights ofothcr Muslims. Vvbcn you
sec a Muslim who is not being fau to another ~uslim, you have to help the ~foslim who
is being persecuted. Dostwn, behind him was the Sovit't L:nion. Was that gooJ•J
Tribunal President: Thank you for your testimony today.
Detainee: Dostwn is not a Muslim. he's a communist, he has the support of the Soviet
Uni<.in.
Tribunal President: Do you have an~ other information you would like to present to the
tribunal wday'!
Detainee: What information?

Tribunal President: Is there an)'1hing you would like to say or make kno'wTI to us?
Detainee: If you can rr;rnind me, Personal Representative?
Personal Rcprcst:ntative: I ha.,,·e alread)' covered anything in the notes.
Detainee; That is just what I wanted to remind you of the reasons and the objectives for
me going thi:rc. !be purpose of me going to Afghanistan was to fight ~ass0ud and
Dostum, not for any other purpose. And the proof of that is that my presence inside of
Afghanistan was before any events happened or problems happened to America, as God
as my witness.

Personal Representative has no further evidenu or witntsses.
Tribunal President: AH unclassified evidence having been pro.ided to this tribunal, this
concludes the 0,xn session of the tribwial.
Detainee: AH the evidence and classified evidence bas been entered.. I didn't understand
this part.
Tribunal President: All unclassified evideoce.
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When asked by the Tribunal President the detainee stated he understood the process and
he did not have any questions.
When asked by the Tribunal President if he wanted to make a statement the detainel!
indicated that he did. He was sworn and provided essentially the follov.ing information:
Unfortunately I was in the hands of the wrong people. They sold me and the Americans
bought me. I was bought and put in their detention. I was only l6 years old at the time.
I answere<l all their questions. They bwned me for having a connection with
~ohammed [referring to the Jaish-E-Mohammad organization as alleged in Exhibit R-1 ],
but I had none. ram not registered with them. Of courser went there [to Afghanistan!
hut I had no connection with them. I did not take part in the war. I fought with the
Taliban and I also took their training. When I left home it was an emotional decision. I
had no sense at that time.
Summarize-cl Anirwers in Response to Oaestions by the Tribunal .Members

Q. To make sure [ heard you right, you said you fought with the Taliban and took
training with the Taliban?
A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember when?
A. 1 took training in July and went to Afghanistan in August
Q. Waj this before the Americans started bombing?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you with the Taliban after the Americans bombed?
A. I was with them one and a half months before they bomhed.

Q. What about after they bombed?

A. Y~s, l was on the front line.

Q. How were you caprured?
A. When the lin~ was broken, I was traveling toward Konduz and got captured.
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Q. Were you captured by the Northern Alliance or American forces?
A. Northern Alliance.
Q. Did you fight against the Korthem Alliance?

A. l did not fight there, I was on a defensive line.

Q. Do you have any other evidence to present to thirs Tribunal?
A. I had nothing against America then or now. Wihen I was brought here aRd questioned,
I answered everything, but I have still not been released. I have no plans to go back and
fight again.
Q. Personal Representative do you have any other evidence to present to this Tribunal?

A. No sir.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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When asked by th~ Tribunal President the detainee stated he understood the process and
he did not have any questions.
When asked by the Tribunal President if he wanted to make a statement the detainee
stated yes and provided the following statement after electing to be .sworn:
What else can I tell the committee? I can't say anything further. If you
look at what I have v.Titten and all the evidence I presented to my Personal
Representative. I really don't have anything to say.

The Tribunal President then asked if the Personal Representative had any questions for
the Detainee. The following exchange ensued:
Summarized Answers in Respon9e to Questions by the Personal Representative
Q. What do you do for work?

A. I was a sklr~ vend~r.

Q. The evidence stares you owned an AK-47 rifle, why did you own it?
A. For the protection of my family.
Q. Do you remember when the U.S. forces came to your house?
A. Yes.

Q. Why did they come to your house?
A. I don't know.

Q. The evidence states. you were told to stop, but you did not, why?

A. l did stop when they asked me to.
Q. l)id you fire your weapon?
A. I don't remember.

Summarized Answers in Respo.asr to Questions by the Tribunal Membcn

Q. Are you a member of the Taliban?
!SJ\ 11783
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A. No.

Q. Do you have any affiliation or association with al-Qa,ida?
A. No.

Q. When the U.S. forces came to your house, did you know whom they were?
A.

First I thought it was my personal enemies, and 1then. [ found owt it was soldiers.

Q. Where did you learn to fire the AK-47?
A. Everybody in Afghanistan knows how to use .the gun.
Q. Do you have any other evidence to present to this Tri:buna!l?

A. No.
Q. Personal Representative do you have any other evidence ~o p1iesent to trus l irilbunal?

A. No.

A UTHENTICA'JlON
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized Detainee l'uswon Statement
Tribunal President: Awal Gul, you may now present Bny evidence you havt: to th~
Tribunal and you have the assistance of your Personal Repn::sentativc in dCling s11. Do
you want to preKnt evidence to this Tribunal?
Detainee: I have no evidence, but I have the statement wi.th lhe Personal Representative.
I have given it to him.
TribWl.al President: Would you like to make your statement under oath?
Detainee: !\o
In the following 3edioa of th.e summarized transcript, the Personal Representative
read, the deU1inee1 s Hsworn written !ltaument (attached as Exhibit D-H) to the
Tribunal The statement addl'essu each point on the l'ndusified Summary of
Evidence in order. Because the statement does not always indicate the teit of the
point being addressed, the points from the t:ncla.ssified Summary of Evidence ue
pro-vided helm,, in italics to put the detainee•, unsworn statement into context. Any
comments made by the detainee or others while the Penonal Representative reads
the slatement are summarized, as well

Tribunal Prl!sident: Personal Representative, you may begin.
Personal Repr,;:sentative: Detainee Awai Gul dictated the following v,rinen sta1emenl on
9 September in response to hls Unclassified Summary of Evidence dated 7 September
2004.

3.a. DelDince is a member ofrife Taliban and a.s.sociated wilh al Qaida.
1. Detainee was trained in the we ofStinger missile.sin Pakistan.
Personal Representative: Regarding allegation 3.a.l, I was trained in the use of Stinger
missiles. This was during the timeframe that the United States wti.S providing the missiles
to Afghans to be used against the Russians. There was training both in Afghanistan and
Pakistan by United States personnel. I did not pass the tests for using the Stinger and
lhcn:forc, l never u.~ed one. The year 1 was trained ,1ras 1365/1986.

2. Detainee associated wich Usama Bin laden on three occasions
Personal Representative: Regarding allegation 3.a.2, I did see Usama Bin Laden on three
occasions. I never did interact v.ith him, other than to shake his hand. On the first
occasion in 1369/1990, I only saw him from a distaflce. On the seCClnd occa.'iion. we had
heard that rich Saudis were coming to build a hospitaJ and a school. Usama Bin Laden
arrived and as a matter of courtesy, everyone gath~ed in a large group and welcomed
ISN IJ78:!
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him. shaking his hand. This occurred in 1374/1995. The third occasion was after the
Talihan came and took over. 1375/1996. At this time. the Mujahideen split into two
groups, one to fight the TaJiban and one that did not fight. I belonged to the group that
did not want to fight. Hagi Abdul Ghadar asked why we arc not fighting, and he told l.L~
that Yunis Khalis said that we had to fight
Detainee: lie was the chief of lhat area. He asked us why we are not fighting.
Personal R~prcscntative: So, to clarify this information, we sought out Yunis Khalis,
who told us that he did not say we had to fight.
Detainee: Bagi Ghadhar mentioned that we have to go to the fight beca~ Yunis Khali~
announcl!d it that everyone has to gl) to the fight. Therefore, we decided to go to Yunis
Khalis to see if he tells the truth or not. lbat is wh>· we go out there.
Personal Representative: On the v.'lly back, we saw a large crowd by a house. [t turned
out that Usama Bin Laden was staying at this house. There was a large crowd there and I
only saw him from far away.
Detainee: It wasn't too crowded, but some people were there.
Personal Representati\'e: This just happened and was not planned. I would like to state
at this time. we did not know that Usama Bin Laden 'A,'8.5 anri-l'S. It was only three years
later when we realized this, 13 78:2000. It was also at this time that I resigned from my
job.
Detainee: My Wlderstanding was, after that it was against the L".S. and I tried to resign.

3 Detainee served intermittently as commander ofa Taliban supp(i base near
Jalalabad. Ajghanistan, for ten years.

Personal Representative: Regarding allegation 3.a.3, I did serve for 9 years, I ]71 •
l 380/1992-200 I.
Detainee: l worked 9 nine years from 1371-1380.
Personal Representative: Four of those years were 1,vith the Mujahidccn. and I had a fiveyear contract ,,;th the Taliban. I actually only served three of the five years for the
Taliban. as l was trying to resign and they told m..: no. In 1378/2000, I met with Hazrat
A Ii to establish our own local s~curity and split with the Taliban.
Detainee: I was in contact with him before that year. But smce everything goes kind of
hasty around this state, l kind of decided to join them, join Hazrat Ali's group.

ISN #782
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Personal Representative: When the ~1ujahideen ran the camp, there were 250 people
there. When the Taliban ran it, there were only 75.
Detainee: After I resigned and they rejected it over and over again, I tried to run awa)'
and go to Hazrat Ali' .s group. That is when I got captured and turned O\. er to the
Northern Alliance. Haz.rat Ali told me that we can escape, work for him.
Personal Representative: When the Taliban took over. almost everyone stayed in their
jobs as they were .scarce and people needed to work. After the fall of the Taliban, there
were two major groups in the area. the ~orthern Group (Alliance) and thG Pakistanis.
DetainGe: I CllU)dn't stay in that location because I was scared of the Southl!rn Group,
which was the Afghan group, that was st.a)ing in that location. There were lots of
problems trying to stay in that location, so that's why I tried to join Ha.zrat Ali's group. J
was going to run away lO the ~onhem Group, but Hanat Ali told me J had to stay there.
Personal Representative: The Pakistanis knew that I had worked for the Taliban and
went LO Hazrat Ali and forced him to tum me over to the "Sonhem Group.
Detainee: HaJ.rat Ali asked the Pakistani group lO verify that I am part of the Taliban or
n0t, which they did, and sent me to the Northern Alliance. And those peciple came from
Pakistan and Saudi [Arabia]. They had some relatives working for the Taliban. Hazrat
Ali wanted me to stay there, but since they said that J used to work for the Taliban. that is
the rea:lon they captured me and sent me to the Northern Alliance. Hazrat Ali defended
me and said, "Ile was not working forthe Taliban.. he was working for me." When the
American group came over and I was working \\ith the American group - when !hey
came to Bagram. I did not work anymore. I wasn't in the war.

3b. Derainee engaged in hosrilities agahur the US. or its coalition partners
1. Detainee fought against the Northern Alliance in Kabul cm the Gul-Du-Da-Ra
front lines and was the commander ofa ten-man unit.
Personal Representative: Regarding 3.b. l, I was not in the war as a fighter. When asked
to send supplies for ten men, I would send supplies for ten men.
Dets.ince: This ten people was the first J years [ was active. Later I worked by myself
Personal Representative: 1 provided supplies from 1375 to 1378/1996 to 2000. I did not
provide suppliGs during 1379 to 1380/2000 to 2001, as I was trying to get out of the la.st
two years of my contract with the Taliban.
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2. Derainee was the commander of "Tali bun Unit Four," u 250-soldier unit,for
approximately J7ve years.
Personal Rcpresentafr.,·e: I was in charge of 250 personnel from 137l11992 through
when the Taliban took over and the number dropped to 75 by 1375/1996.
Detainee:: The camp had 250 people during the !\iiujah.ideen time. when I was part of
Mujahideen - the first four years of my nine yw-s. The 250 nwnber was really from
those 4 years, and 1 was a member of the Mujahideen.
Personal Representative: It was a base, with some larger weapons, a tank. etc.
Tribunal President: Awai, does that conclude your statement?
Detain('(': I have some more things to say. I put my resignation to the govc-rnment in the
hands of the members ofHaz:rat Ali's group. [H.aji] Abdul Hagh was a member of this
group. He was killc:d by the opposition. Walced Abdul Hagh was the brother of the guy
who was killed. That's who I put my resignation in to. Waked was his brother. He was
a gowmor of the area. Haji Abdul Hagh was killed, and his brother was alive. and I was
working with him and that's why 1 put my resignation in to him. I put my resignation
from the Taliban through him. His brother was the one who got killed by the 0pposition.
and he was pro-American and he was a member of the Hazrat Ali group. Haji Hagh and
Hazrat Ali were one group; they were working together. Both of them were against the
Taliban.

Tribunal Member tJJanted clarification of11amn: Haji At,du/ Haglt and Hazrat A.Ii.
Detainee: I put in my resignation through these people. My resignation [went to) Haji
Abdul Hagh. who is pan ofHazrat Ali. Haji Abdul Hagh was killed, and I put my
resignation through Haji Din Muhammed, Haji Din Muhammc:d is of the same party as
Hazrat Ali. [ worked with him and he tried to take care of me, and \hat's who I put my
resignation through. At the time you arc referring IO, I don't feel I was captured. There
was an American up there. We had a meeting and he told us to work with Hazrat Ali,
and that is why ! ...,as part of Hazrat A1i's group.
Tribunal Member: Who told you to work for [Hazral Ali's group]?
Detainee: One American. There was a meeting. The American said we should work
wi\h Hazrat Ali because he is a pro-American. Tb.at is why we joined that group. That
was the same person who was a representative, and he entered into Jalalabad thwugh
Hazrat Ali. There was a power struggle among the groups. Because I was a member of
Hazrat Ali, and since 1 was a member of a different group before, evea though I .... as proHazrat Ali, they thought [ bad some kind of koowlt:dgc: and might be of benefit to them.
Based on the research of my background, \hey tried to push me out from that system.
There was a power struggle in \he groups. Indirectly, \he)' notified tbat I bcner stan
ISN 11782
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running away since there was a power struggle between the people. I said. ''No, I'm not
going to run anyv,ihere, and I'm going to stay with Haz.rat Ali." That's why I said that.
Detainee (continued}: Pakistan mentioned that Kabul was never going to fall as long as
the Taliban was lhere. When Kabul fell, they were accepting lhose commanders that
were pro-Pakistani, not those lhat were pro-~•forthem. We were against the commander
of the Pakistanis. We helped the :'-lorthem Alliance. That is lhe reason they were
searching my background and everything else. The Pakistanis were pro-fight against the
Cnited States. I am a pro-Afghani person. I was a soldier dwing lhe time it was proAmerican. We were pro-American. We helped the U.S. J was a soldier.
Detainee (continued): l don't have anything against the Cnited States. And this is a
shame th!ll they keep me down here a long time. I have never had anything against the
United St.ates. I am asking this. Tribunal, please, I don't haYc anything against the
United States and l don't ,,,ant the Uaited States to have anything againsc me. I wish y0u
wouldn't judge me from the circumstances, that someone else put a report against me. l
was fighring and I was a pro-America.a when the Americans were out there:. rm just a
person right now. That W<l:> a long time ago. I was pro-C.S. Right now, I'm just
working in Afghanistan. I was working in an international heallh organi1.ation. I was
giving the medicine or supplies. I don'l know what those people coming over have in
their heans. When they came, we greeted them. I wasn't a runaway. I went and turned
myself in.
After the conclusion of the detainee'9 unsworn remarks, the detainee answered
questions rrom Tribunal Members. The Penoaal Representath:e and the Recorder
indicated th~- had no questions.
Tribunal Member: In regard to the Lnclassified Summary b.l, it talks about the Gul•Da•
Da-Ra front lines. I just wanted to confirm for the record, when did that fighting occur'?
Detainee: That was in the first 3 years that I was talking about, from my 5•year contract,
and during lhat time they were asking for the material and the people, I would send them
out there. I wasn't in the v.,u-.
Tribunal Member: Was this before or after September 11:i-.?
Detainee: That was 2 years before that. I wasn't there. I supplied the people.
Tribunal M~mber: During your statement, you talk«! about an American, telling you to
go join a force. Was this American in uniform or civilian clothes?
Detainee: He had civilian clothes and he was middle aged.
Tribunal Member: Would it be fair to say you supported the Northern Alliance or
Taliban during the struggles in Afghanistan after September 11 !II?
lS~ #782
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Detainee: I was working 'Nith lhe Northern Alliance. You can verify my statement
through Hazrat Ali.
Tribunal Member: You mentioned that you worked in Afghanistan as person for a health
organization. Do you know lhe name of that organization?
Detainee: I was giving an example. I was working for an outlet in Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: Did you work for Al-Wafa?
Detainee: No. I don't know him. The organization didn't help in the hospitals or drug
stores, the international organizations, We thought that Bin Laden was the organization
coming to help us, but he didn't.
Tribunal Member; As far as you being detained, you turned yourself in?
Dt:tainee: No one CaJ)tured me. 1 was work.ing with the Northern Alliance and Hazrat
Ali. They commanded me to go tum myself in and that's what J did.
Tribunal Member: When you did that, did you have a weapon?
Detainee: 1\o. I never had one.
Tribunal Member: If you were working for the Nonhem Alliance, why did you have to
tum yourself in?
Detainee: Everybody had an objection about my case. I was willing to go to coun and
testify. That is why I went to the Northern Alliance.
Tribunal Member: When working with Hazrat Ali, were you with the ~orthem Alliance
at that time, at the ecd?
Detainee: Yes, I was.
Tribunal Member: So if the Northern Alliance won. why did you have to tum yourself
in~

Detainee: Since from being in the Southern organization, my backgrowid wasn't clear.
With the recommendation of Hazrat Ali, he told me go ahead and tum myselfin 10 the
Northern Alliance to clarify my situation.
Tribunal Member: But if you were working for Hazrat Ali, why would he tell you to go
ahead and tum yourself in?
ISN #782
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Detainee: This is an Afghan custom, that no maner what kind of position you are in, if
there is any allegation against you, you go back to them, the 1'orthem Alliance, and
testify.
Tribunal :½ember: Who made the allegation?
Detainee: It was the Southern group, the Afghan group.
Tribunal Ml!mber: When did you learn about the September 11, 2001, events in the
United States?
Detainee: About the same time it happened, we heard about it on the radio.
Tribunal ~ember: What was your job when you learned about September 111.h'!
Detainee: I was working in an office.
Tribunal :Member: For whom?
Detainee: A Taliban organization, I had put my resignation in a long time ago.
Tribunal Member: What was your job?
Detainee: I was doing just the inventory, what was out, what was in.
Tribunal Mernba: What 'M:rc you inventorying? What were the items?
Detainee: Pots, pans, rugs; it was a storage area that I was working in. That was just the
title of the job. I was just working in th.at office. I didn't have any function. It was some
kind of function for me, I had already put in my resignation and since they did not accept
it, they put me in a low job and that's why I was working there as an inventory person.
Tribunal Member: Would you issue material fiom the warehouse to people?
Detainee: In a Taliban organization, they were not real organized. That was a job title
they gave me. No, there were no other people, just an unorganized situation.
Tribunal Member: Did the warehouse belong to the Taliban military?
Detainee: There weren"t any materials there, just a building.
Tribwial Member: But who -were you working for? The Taliban military?

ISN #782
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Detainee: Since: I 1ricd to resign a few times, and they didn'I accept it, if 1tried to
runaway and go to the North, I knew I would be captured, so I took that joh. I knew I
would ~ working.
Tribunal Member: Who was your contract with? The Taliban military?
Detainee: That was a Taliban group.
Tribunal Member: 'What were you supposed to do under the contract?
Detain~: They told me to do the inventory for one building and I did the inventor: for
that building. That's aJl I was doing. And some of the things weren't there• they didn"t
exist. There was supposed to be a table and a chair, and pots and pans, but they did not
i:xist.

Tribunal Member: Whi!n you first signed the contract, what were you supposed to do,
~fi.lre you turned in your resignation, at the beginning of the 5-year period?
D~tainee: I was commander of 75 people.
Tribunal Member: So your job was with the Taliban military at the beginning?
Detainee: Yts.
Tribunal Member: Were you still being paid when working in the v.-arebouse? Was the
J'aliban military still paying you?
Detaine1:: Yes. lbe Taliban was pa)ing my salary.
Tribunal Member: Where was this warehouse?
Detainee: Jalalabad.
Tribunal Member: Were you working in the warehouse when you decided to tum
to the Northern Alliance?

~ ourself in

Dclain(e: The Taliban was done and I was working for Hazrat Ali when I turned mysdf
m.

Tribunal Member: \Vhat were >·ou doing for Hazrat Ali?
Detainee: We were helping Hazrat Ali 'hith the social aspect of it. The Southern group,
which is the Pakistani {group]. staned a power stuggle, so we were just helping hh
organization.
IS!\ 1178'.!
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Tribunal Memher: lnJalalabad?
Ddainee: Yes.
Tribunal \1ember: When did you rum yourself in? How soon after September 11 ~
Detainee: h was one month after the Taliban fell.
Trihunal Member: So you worked for the Taliban until the Taliban fell, and then you
started to work for Hazrat Ali for a month?
Detainee: Yes. That's how it was, but I had put my resignation in.
Tribunal Member: But you continued to work for the Taliban witil it fell in Jalalahad'?
Detainee: Yes. lnat was one month's time.
Tribunal P~s1dent: When you worked for Hazrat Ali, did a person tell you and other
people to tum yourself in?
Detainee: Yes, he recommended it to us.
Tribunal President: Who was that person and what was his position in the Hazrat Ali?
Detainee: It was Hazra1 Ali himself.
Tribunal Presidc:m: Did Hazrat Ali have to rum himself in as well? Did Hazrat Ali have
to go to the 1'orthem Alliance too?
Detainee: 1fe was a main commander. He was agaimt the Taliban. I cooperated with
him and I become his member.
Tribunal President: In your written stalement, you said you established a local security
organi7.ation v,ith I lazrat Ali.
Detainee: It wasn't really an organization. Hazrat Ali's father was more powerful sine~
he was the :V[inister of1he Southern Alliance in Pakistan. The commander of the
Pakistanis was advertising. ~aturally, I was born somewhere else [i.e., Afghanistan}, but
they we~ advertising to come to their side, and they tried to get us into tlieir group,
which is the Pakistani side. They tried to pull us toward themselves. We didn't know
about that situation. We were from a different location. They didn't know us since we
were: not from this location. The Pakistani group was the group that was running the
coW1try. lnat's why I didn't like to join that group. Tut's the reason I swung toward
Hazrat Ali's group. That's the reason I joined with Hazrat Ali. That's why I was there.
!SN 11782
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Was that security for a. person or a building?
Detainee: The time they are talking about, everything was unorganized and everyone
trie<l to get to that location and tried to do something. It wasn't a specific title.
Everybody tried to do something for that organization to help. I was just helping him
{Hazrat Ali] in their organization and politics ofHazrat Ali. I was working out there with
Hauat Ali.
Tribunal President: Did you provide security to Hazrat Ali or to the Taliban military'>
Detainee: 'The security was for Hazret Ali, not the Taliban.
Tribunal President: What month and year did you submit your resignation?
Detainee: I do not know the exact date, but it was two years before the downfall of the
Taliban. It is ¼Tittcn on the resignation that I have. It has a date:.
Tribunal President: l Wldl!rstand you submitted a resignation more than once. How
many times did you submit a resignation and when?
Dctaim:e: Twice.

TribWlal President: Do you know when you submined your resignation?
D~tainee: It was a year before the first one and it was three years before that. The
second \Vas two years before !he fall of tbe Taliban. The first one was three years before
then [i.e., the fall of the Taliban].
Tribunal President: To clarify, the DetAi.nce said three years before !he fall of the Taliban
e.nd two years before the fall of the Taliban?
Detainee: Y~s.
Tribunal President: Vihat month and year did you turn yourself in to the ~orthem
Alliance?
Detainee: On my calendar, the date is February 10, 1380. [2002].
Tribunal President: Where was 1he Northern Alliance wben you rumed yoUJ"Se!f in?
Detainee: Kabul.
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Tribunal President: You had a contract with the Taliban. What year was the contract to
start and what )'ear was the contract to end?
Octainee: l'm not e,cactly sure. l think the ending time is on my resignation papers. ~y
contract began roughly on 20 June 1375. l was ill for a few months and after that I
started working. I don't remember the resignation date. It is supposoo lo be on my
paper. Three years after it slarted, that was my resignation date. So, three years after that
is going to be 1378, roughly.
Tribunal President: Let me see if I understand. The ending date of the ccintrnct was 1178
but he submitted his resignation in 1375 and 1376?
Interpreter: No, that was his starting date. He started in 1375 and resigned in 1378, no
month or date.
Detainee: I would like to mention that I tried to resign twice. bm it wasn't accepted.

Tribunal President: Wbo had the authority to approve your resignation?
Detainee: It was :vlullah Omar.
Tribwial President: What was his position?
Detainee: He was the Commander or a very high-ranking person in the Taliban. Very,
very high ranking.
Tribunal President: A Commander in the Taliban military'?
Detainee: He wa.~ jus: like the King of Afghanimn. He was not part of the Taliban. He
wag a high-ranking, powerful man,
Tribunal President: But he wa_,_ not part of the Taliban?
Detainee: Yes. He was part of the Taliban.
Tribunal President: Was he pan of the Taliban military?
Detainee:: He was like a King; all of the military was under him.

For the Rtcord, the Tribunal Praident receiwd a translated copy ofdnauret 's request
for copies ofJtis resignation fUJc11ments (ExJ,ibiJ D·CJ. The Tribunal President asked
the Penonal Repr£Se11tativt if he lta.d conveyed the Tribuna, President's decision (page
2 of Exhibit D-A) to the Detainee that the nquaud documents were not relevant. Tit~
Personnel RepresenJalive sJated the deciJum lta.d bun conveyed to tlte Detainee.
ISN i/782
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The Tribuoal President a~ked the Detainiee if be had any other aiidence to present
to this Tribunal.

De1aince: Yes. I worked with Hazrat Ali and Haji Waleed Mohammed, who was the
brother of Haji Abdul Hagh. I was working close to them and they all can verify any
qui:stions you have for them.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other evidence to present
to this Tribunal?
Personal Representative: Yes. When you were the Commander of75 in Jalalabad, were
th~y soldiers or civilian workers?
Detainee: They were just regular people. They weren't soldiers, just regular people.
The Personal Representatiw submits tire Detainee's unsworn and unsigned written
statement into ~idence (Exltibil D-B),

Tribunal President: The Tribunal has your statement. Personal Representative, do you
ha..,e any other evidence, or does the detainee have any previously approved witnesses to
present to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Do any of the other Tribw,al Members have questions?
Tribunal Members: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal Presidt:nt: All unclassified evidence having been r,rovided to this Tribunal, this
concludes this Tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
J certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accunste summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel. U.S. Am1y
Tribunal President
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Detainee 782 Statement

The following I• my statement regarding th• allegations in the W1':lUiified swnll!lll)'
presented to me on 9 September 2004.
A. J, I wa., tn,lncd in the use of Stinger missiles, This was during the lime fieme
that the United States was providing the missiles to Afghans to be used against the
Russian,. There w'-' training both in Afghanistan 8tld Pakistan, by United States
personnel. I did not pass the tesls for using the Stinger and therefore. I never used
one, The year I was trained was 1365/1986,
2. J did see Usama Bin Laden on three occasions. I never did interact with him,
other than to shake hls hand,
a. On the first occasion in 1369/1990, I only saw him from a distance,
b. On the second occuion, we had he!U'd that rico Saudi's were coming to
build a hospital and a school. Usama Bin Laden arrived and as a matter of
courtesy everyone gathered in a lerge gtoup and welcomed him, shaking his hand,
This a<eurred in !37411995.
•· The third occasion was after the Taliban came and took over
(!37511996), at this time, the Mujabadin (sp) split into two groups, one to fight
the Taliban and one that did not fight. I belonged 10 tho group that did not Wlillt to
fight. Hagi Abdul Ghadar askod us why we were nol fighting, and he told us that
Yunis Khalis ,aid that we had to fight. So, to clarify this information, we sought
out Yunics Khalis who told us that he did not say that we had to fight. On the
way back {about 3KM) we saw• large crowd by a house. It turned out that
Usama Bin Laden was staying at this house. There was a crowd there and I only
saw him from far away, this just happened and was not planned, [ would like to
slate trult at this time we did not know that Usama Bin Laden wos onti US, it was
ooly three yem later when we realized !his (137812000). It was also at 11:tis time
that l resigned from my job,

3,
l did,.,.. for9 years, 1371•1380/1992-2001. Four of those years were
with the Mujahadin and l had a five-year contract "''1th the Taliban, I actually
only served threo of the five yew for the Taliban as I waa aying to resign and
they told me no, In 137812000, I met with Hazrat Ali to eslablish our own local
security 8tld split with the Taliban, When the Mujahadin ran the camp, there were
250 peopte there. when the Taliban ran it. there were only 75. When the Taliban
took over, almost everyone stayed in their jobs as they were scarce and people
needed to work. After the faU of the Taliban., there were two major groups in the
area, !he Northern Group (Alliance) and the Pakistanis, The Pakistanics knew
that I had worked for the Taliban and went to Hazrat Ali and fon:ed him to tum
me over to the Northern Group by Haznlt All
B.

1, l was not 1n the war as • fighter, when asked to send suppUes for ten men, I
would send supplies for ten men. 1provided supplies from 1375 to !378/1996 to
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2000. !did ru,tprovido supplies during 1379 ID 1380/2000 ID 2001 as I was
lzyin1 to get out of the last two Y"""' of my contract with the Taliban,
2. I was in charge of250 personnel ti'om l371/1992 tbtough when the Taliban
toolr.owrand thenwnbe. dloppedto 75 by 1375/1996. Itwua base. with som.c
larger weapons, a tank etc.
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
Personal RepresentaJive advises rhe Tribunal Pa,rel thar he met with the Detainee and
di.~cusJed each p,e,·e ofe~•idence contained in the Unclass(fied Summary with the
Detainee and he made statement.f about the e~idence. The Personal Represen1a1ive wiil
reCJd each statemimr and read the Ddainee 's response to each point. The Dewinee will
elCJborate if he wishes.
• 3(a)(1)
The Detainee~ a member or al Qaida.
Not true. I personally say drat 1 am not a m1mbtr ofal Qaida.
Even tlie Jordan Delegation that ca~ UJ tire island proved tliat 1
was neitlier Al Qaida nor Taliban. I deny all dre allegations
against me. A witne.ss from tlii.t camp naJfUd Abu Zubaydah
made these false accusations against me tliaJ are not true.
I want to add that even the interrogators here on this island never said that I v.,as a
member of al Qaida. Even all the reports received, even what you call cl~sified reports,
nothing slates that I was a member of al Qaida. I have been here for over two years, and
no one has said that I am a member of al Qaida. So what is the basis of the accusatic,n
that I am a member of al Qaida?

Trib11nal President stales tllat the 011/y i,,forrnation tlle Tribunal MemMrs liave seen is
the Unclas·sified Summary. Any inforffllllion tl,al tlit !Ntainee can add would~
helpf11l
Can y0u take a look at the files and all the interrogations to verify what he said are IJ'Ue?

Tribunal Presifknt udvises tlie Detai,,u that so~ ofit may be seen later.
A witness from tlle ca,np named Abu Zubaydah made tline
allegations against me that ore not true. He also made otlier
false allegations against odrtr detameo fllld it was proYen that
tliey were not tr,u. Abu Zubaydah made these statements against
me withofll ever 1uing me do any ofthe things he has lied abo1't.
For instance, lie said 1 ~kd througli Iran, 1 did not. I
traveled tlirough Palci5ton insuad. TIie Jordanian government
1,as records ofmy travel times. He said so many things in his
report to inturogaJOrs drat were not true, so ifthese tliings ure
not true like my travel drro11gh Iran, than none ofhis allegations
against me should~ belin•td. TherefoN, the following
.uatemtnts tliat 1 was told by intenogators came from him are not
true.

This person by the name of Abu Zubaydah, made three false accusations agwnst me, The
first being that I went to al Farouq training camp, and lhe second is that J appeared in a
!SN# 761
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l.I'.\iCLASSIFIED/,f8e!Omovie about the USS Cole. The third accusation said that l attended a seminar for
falsifying pttssports. I did not talk about or agree with any of these: accusations. The first
accusation of me attending al Farouq training is not true; he has never seen me there.
When I wa.s in Afghanistan, 1 was staying in the city of Khost. ']be al farouq camp is
located in an0ther city. The second accusation concerning myself appearing in a movie
about the USS Cole; this movie does exist and it is everywhere. Interrogators have it and
everyone has St!t!n it. rf you see me in this movie then you can believe the allegations. If
my picture is not in the movk, then what is the basis of his lies? I have asked
interrogators before to show my appearance in the movie, but they could never provide it.
This shows that I never appeared in the movie about the USS Cole. In regs.rd to aaending
courses for forging passpons, the authorities read the accusation that said I did not attend
the courses, but l just received passpons. This is also false. The way the accusations are
expressed is wrong. One point srates that I anended courses and 11.nother states that I
received passports, but they are both WJong. One thing that can he seen is his report is
chat I went to Kabul wh~n it fell. BuL you can see here that I am still alive. All the
testimony from this gentleman is lies. Everything is mixed up. so you can't take his word
at all. If you want to believe the report, you have to believe it all. This means that the
perscin the report is about is dead. You can't believe one part of the report and not
another. That is not logical. Ail his testimony is contradictory. He said I was killed; this
is not uut. l k said that I was in the movie about the CSS Cole, I wasn't. He said that I
aaended classes about forging passports, which I didn't. This person also told lies about
a lot of other people, We heard from the interrogators themselves that they used unusual
methods to get infonnatioo from him. It is known, that anyone that gives information
under force should not be taken into consideration. Experience has shown that anyone
that is subje<""t to torture for long periods of tim~ will say anything to stop the torturing.
He may have talked about me under pressure or tor1ure. He may have: mistaken my
identity for soml!one else. anyway, the entire report is false.
•

3(a)(4)

The Detainee received weapons training at al Qaida's al
Gburaba cam in Kabul.
Not trut, no inte"ogator ever mendontd this to mt.

That is also not rrue. I never attended any weapons training and interrogator), never
mentioned this to me. The Jordanian Delegation asked me if I trained in this camp. They
also asked me if I trained ia al Farouq, and the Ghuraba camp. I told them I never trained
in the camps. lbey learned tha.t this camp does not belong to al Qaida, it belongs to
another group. Thi.:y told the Jordanian Delegation that I did train in the camp, this is not
true. The interrogations are documented that I never said such a thing. Every
interrogation is documented. They have to write everything correctly. After the Jordanian
Delegation letl, the American interrogators asked me again if I ever trained in Ohuraba
camp. I told them I never trained there. I never agreed or admined to this allegation.
fhe intt!rrogator never got this from me. I never said anything about it. I don't kno....
how the Jordanian made this mistake because my mccti~ v.-ith them was filmed and
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documented. I would like you to please go back and please check my intcr,,iews with th~
American intmogators to sec if this is true or not.
•

3(a)(5)

The Detainee attended counterintelligence training in Kabul.

This is a I~ also. My friu,d was C,Uptured in Pakistan rig/rt after
me and sent to Jordan. Myfrilnd was tortured and must /rave
said some untrue statements. l have not done any ofthese
thin~ You c.annot rely on prisoner witnesses. This gUJ' knows
me, and /re neiier said any of the other statements like Abu
Zubaydalt did.
As I said. this person ism} frii:nd. He was captured hy the Pakistani's and dcliver~d him

to the Jordanians. I live in Jordan and it is known that there is a tot1ure danger then:.
You cannot bnsc judgment on the stattmects from somoone that has been tortured outside
ofth~ t.:nitcd States. You cannot know if what was said is the truth. The American
inten-ogators asked me if thh allegation was true, and I told them no. I denied it
completely. I consider it as just a falsified accusation.
• 3(a)(6)

The detaitlee was captured witll a )fakhab aJ-Khid.matinscribed Koran.

When l was in detention ur Kabul, [ a.sled/or a Koran, the
Afghanis holding me gave me an old Koran, nok' you are trying
w say [ am part oftlte Malchab-al-K/ridmal tnrorist organization
because ofso1tUthing inscribi!d in a Koran given to me Jl•hile in
captivily. This doesn't ma"e sense.
l asked the Arghanis about the Makbab al-Khidmat. This organization hecame inactive
about 15 years ago. If you don't believe me you can ask interrogators that speciali7.e in
this field and they will tell you th.at this office closed about 15 years ago. If you cami.: to
the conclusion that it Y1aS closed a long time ago. how could you consider me having any
connection with chis office? I was a little boy when it was closed and bdore that I was in
Jordan. So h1)w could l have an} connection with it? Just to give you an example. if Yllll
foWld someone v.ith a uniform from WWII, would you accuse him of participating in
WWII? lt doesn't make any sense. I admit they gave me an old copy of the Koran. but
that doesn't mean I have anything to do with the office. For example, a Jordanian man
that used to work for the office, he was investigated and then let go. He went back to
Jordan. You can check with the investigators they have this gentleman's file and my file.
You can see if I had anything to do with this.
• 3(a)(7)
Makbad al -Khidmat is a tenorist organization.

I am not associated will, this organh,ation, LIU l said; l was
gi"V(!n tlre Koran by the Afghanis whUe l was in detention. This
was closed about J5 years ago.
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Just for your information, the :vtakhad a!-Khidmat organization was a humanitarian
organiz.ation. They distributed clothes and food to people in Afghanistan. They are very
well known by the Afghani people,

Personal Re.presetive asks tire Detainu if ht has anything else to udd.
All of these accusations are not true. All the interrogators that I spoke to, I never agreed
or admined to any of the accusations. They never mentioned these accusations to me. I
never admincd anything in regards to these accusations. I am asking you to treat m)' ca'>c
with justice. I do not have any problems with my country or Americans.
Ouutions by the Tribu• al Memben
Q:

Will yClu tell us what you were doing in Afghanistan and Pakistan befor~ your
capture?

A:

I went to Afghan.istan via Pakistan to visit my brolher in :!000.

Q:

What city did your brother live i.n?

A:

Khost.

Q:

What did your brother do :n Khost?

A:

Why hrother is established there in KbosL He teaches I.he Koran and Sharia,
which is Islamic Law.

Q:

How did you pay for your travels?

A:

In Jordan I \lt11S a professional. I used to paint houses. I saved a lot of money.
made a decent living.

Q:

Did you work while Living with your brother or not?

A:

I just visited him and studied the Koran a.od Sharia under him.

Q:

Would you tell the Tribunal about you education before you went to Afghanistan?

A:

l dic.l not finish high school in Jordan. I went through the third year of high
school.

Q:

Are you a Jordanian subject?

A:

Ye!:>.
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Q:

Did you have milit.aI)· uaining in Jordan?

A:

[n Jordan wc have mandatory military training. It is called people training. It is
mandatory for everyone in high school, girls and boys.

Q:

You told us about a man named Abu Zubaydah and how he said faJse things about
you. You mentioned he was tortured to say those things. Can you tell us more
alfut that and how you know that happened?

A:

In his statement he never said he was tonured, that's impossible. We know from
the American int~rrogators. not only me, but also a lot of other detainees on this
island know that he was subject to a lot of torture. There was a picture Llf him, I
didn't see it, and someone else did sh.owing the sigas of torture on his body.
Ar.other d~tainee say and article in a magazine, I don't remember which one, h.e
read that American interrogators said he was under psychological pressure and
wa~ in a special holding pl~.

Q:

Have you ever met Zubaydah?

A:

~o, never.

Q:

Did you ever have to carry a weupl)n while in Afghanistan'?

A:

No.

Q:

Did your brother have weapons in the house?

A:

:,.;o,

Q:

You mentioned in response to number five that the friend you were ~aptured with
must h.avc said somtthing about you uking counterintelligence training.

A:

Yes.

Q:

Do you know if he was tortured, and if so how do you know?

A:

I did not see him being tortured, but I know that torturing is common in Jordan. It
does exist 100 percent in Jordan. They say in front of the world that chey do not
tonure people but if ha.5 been proven that they do. When the Jordanian
Delegation came here, they told roe they would beat me when I leave here. l was
being threatened here. Also, the people that were captured from Pakistan and
Afghanistan were subject to torture. They were tortured in Pakistan and
Bag.hram, and everywhere, we know th.at. In Kabul there is a prison called the
Da.rknl!ss prison, torture is a known thing.
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Q:

What is your friend's name?

A:

Anwar Abu Faris.

Q:

How long have you known him'?

/\:

He is not really a friend: he is an in-law to my brother. My brother is married to
his sister.

Q:

You have known him for a lot of years?

A:

I have known him since Jordan, but it was not a strong relationship between us.

Q:

Why were you captu~ in Jordan?

A:

It was an old thing; about seven years ago they captured me because l had a b01)k.
The considt:r this book censored. This book was prio.ted in Jordan, it is not
censored. I stayed for 50 days 11nd then they released me. No tribunal or
anything.

Q:

What was the name of the book or what was it about?

A:

l always gtit these two books confused. One was the Democratic Law in Islam,
and the second was called Talhot.. which in Arabic is like nightmare or 1he devil.
I havt forgotten the title of this book because it has been a long time.

Q:

How do you know Abu Zubaydah's statements about others are also false? Do
you know what he said?

A:

I heard about it in the prison because the prisoners did talk about these things.

Q:

Han: )'OU ever traveled to Yemen?

A:

No.

Q:

lf you went to visit your brother in ~000, how long did you stay?

A:

1 staytd with him from 2000 until !he Fall of Afghanistan. l think I arrive in
March of:!000 and stayed until Fall of Afghanistan.

Q:

So this visit was longer that a year and a half.
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A:

Yes, I stayed in his house to memorize the Koran. This takes a long time. After
that we did the Sharia, which is the study of Islamic Law. Then things happened
which prevented me from going beck to Jordan.

Q:

Do you believe in Jihad?

A:

I believe in Jihad as it was mentioned in Shar al.

Q:

Does Jihad include killrng of others?

A:

In our faith, Jihad is getting beck your rights.

Q:

Therefore, since the Cnited States was dropping bombs in Afghanistan, is Jihad
against Americans justified?

A:

I can't give you my opinion because l did not participate in this war. I don't

know, God knows.
Q:

Can you tell us the circumstances of your capture?

A:

In Kabul?

Q:

Wherever you were captured?

A:

I was captured by group of Afghanis that was part of the official go'\lernment.
They asked for ransom to let me go. I was kept for eight months. Th~y tortured
me and treated me '\lery badly. After that I escaped successfully. l went to
Jalalabad and was captured by government officials there, and delivered to the
Americans.

Q:

Did they ask for ransom from your brother?

A:

No. They asked for ransom from my family. They gave me a phone and I spoke
to them in Jordan. Everybody in Jordan is aware of this, even the Jordanian
government. It was a well-knov.n issue.

Q:

When they captured you in Jalalaba.d, did they give you a reason for taking you
into custody?

A:

They did not have any accusations, I was just in the city, not running or hiding.
They said there were no problems; I was going to go home. They caught in a time
when there WliS no war, I didn't have a weapon.

Q:

Do you know what date you where captured?
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A:

I believe it was July 17'" 2002.

Q:

·why did you go to Jalalabad iustead ofKhost. where you brother was?

A:

lf you knew Afghanistan, you would know that Jalalabad is much closer than

Khost. Wear~ talking about eight moctru after the Fall of Afghaniscan and my
brother and his family let\ KhoSt. I did.,'t have anywhere to go. It was Jalalabad
then the next stop was Pakistan.
Q:

You IIying to leave the counEiy'?

A:

Yes. I was on my way to Pakistan.

I have a question. If you find out that the witness has been saying lies or contradictory
statements, 'Nill his testimony ~ taken into coosidcra:tion?
Tribunal President advises the Daainll tlrat the Tribunal Members have to look at all
the e,,idence and wdgh u bdstd on wlral /$ knD11'n to H trllt. lncludtd in that is the
things you hm-e told us here today as wdL
T/,e Tribunol PrtSilJt1't OSM tlee Personal Representative iflie llas a11y f unlrer evidence
or prniowly approt1~ 1t,1it1,ttsts to prtStltt ro tht Tribunal
Personal Repratnlotl~ 1,as nothilff to add.

I would liktt lo add sowrtthing. J wo11/d like to make a remark Jhat sho,,ld r<!olly be Joleen
inJo consideration. No one l!Vtr, in oil the lntcrrogotions. here or abr(>(Jd said thut I om a
member ofal Qaida or the Taliban. You haw to toke this inlo consideration.

AUTHl:NTlCATION

r certify the material contained in this tr'anSGript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal Prui<tent
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